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Abstract 
Since the restructuring of the musicology course of studies in Graz (Austria), the number of students has increased by up to 132 
percent. At the same time, however, serious deficiencies in students’ academic preparatory education has become evident: the 
area of music-structural analysis is a particular problem, since significant course prerequisites – auditory imagination and 
differentiation – are often inadequate and can be only partially counteracted through normal curricular measures. The praxis-
based teaching concept described in this paper represents an effective method of strengthening the understanding of musical style 
through the generation of stylistic copies, transcriptions and aberrational exercises. As it allows a measure of creative 
freedom, the approach is also likely to appeal to students. 
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1.  Initial situation 
In the early 2000s, as university budget cutbacks threatened the more than 60-year-old Graz Institute of 
Musicology with relocation or closure, a cooperation between the Karl-Franzens University – the home of 
musicology in Graz – and the University of Music and Performing Arts was initiated. Though the latter had been 
promoted to university status only a few years ago, it had possessed for decades exactly what was needed to add 
new luster to the course offerings: a number of musicological institutes, incorporating a far wider range of 
disciplines than the handful of old-guard musicology instructors had previously been able to cover. 
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The Institute of Musicology’s course content had up to that point been based on academic principles formulated 
by Guido Adler in 1885 and was thus comprised of an internationally familiar triumvirate: (a) historical musicology, 
(b) systematic musicology and (c) comparative musicology. Although these contentual categories were entirely 
capable of integrating new societal, economic, media and musical developments (cf. Adler, 1885), the variety of 
institutes joining the collaboration – with concentrations in early music and performance practice, electronic music, 
ethnomusicology, jazz research, and aesthetics of music – now distinguished the musicology program in Graz from 
similar institutions and, in the end, led to its survival. 
This bundling of musicological resources coincided with the curricular restructuring required by the Bologna 
Accord (1999), which ultimately led, beginning with the winter semester 2006, to the replacement of the former 
diploma course with bachelor’s and master’s degree programs. The concentrations now included (a) 
Ethnomusicology, (b) Jazz and Popular Music, (c) Music in History, (d) Aesthetics of Music, (e) Music Psychology 
and Acoustics and (f) Pop, Music and Media Culture (the latter only available in the master’s program). The course 
title was changed from Musikwissenschaft to Musikologie – not simply to modernize the nomenclature, but to 
bypass an outdated requirement for incoming students to have a command of Latin. 
The new course offerings, along with free university access, led to a steady increase in the number of students; 
2010/11 marked a high point in this trend, with a gain of 132 percent. At the same time, however, serious 
deficiencies in the students’ preparatory education were becoming evident. To the extent that these concerned 
theoretical knowledge they could be cushioned with additional entrance examinations, but the absence of certain 
mental abilities – particularly auditory imagination and differentiation – were proving difficult to make up for. 
These abilities have always been a requirement for historical and comparative musicology but now, particularly in 
the analysis of jazz and popular music, they presented a sine qua non. A good auditory imagination is essential, for 
instance, when one is required to work with written music but has no external means of rendering it audible, such as 
a recording or musical instrument. A good capacity for auditory differentiation is crucial for both the transcription of 
audio material and the music-structural analysis of recordings without written music. 
Using the understanding of musical style as an example, the following model describes a means of combating 
these deficiencies in an effective and motivational manner, combining current musicological methods in a novel way 
and adapting them to didactical purposes. The model’s starting point is the standard, source-dependent situation in 
the area of jazz and popular music, where the music to be studied exists only as a sound recording; it is designed for 
a bachelor’s degree student, beginning in about the second year of the program, and is divided into four progressive 
sections: 
 
x Identification of constituent parameters 
x Transcription of recordings  
x Stylistic imitation 
x Stylistic aberration 
2.  The model 
2.1  Identification of constituent parameters 
Musical style, as the sum of all that is perceptible to the ear (Krieger, 1995:13; cf. Pascall, 2014), is comprised of 
a multitude of parameters bearing differing levels of stylistic relevance. The differentiation between constituent and 
redundant parameters can be accomplished by the instructor or by students, as an exercise, chiefly using the 
following methods: 
 
x Consulting appropriate literature (examples: Kuch and Tedjasukmana, 2013; Gridley, 2012; Everett, 2008 and 
Krieger, 2001) 
x Orientation on prototypical examples (examples: Krieger, 2008; Dobbins, 1988, and the Band-in-a-Box software) 
x Attempting on one’s own (using a musical instrument or software such as Magix Music Maker, Steinberg’s 
Sequel or Apple’s GarageBand) in combination with appropriate feedback and discussion 
x Musical transcription and analysis on one’s own 
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The identification of style-relevant parameters in a piece of music (personal style, genre, etc.) can, depending on 
the student’s level of understanding, be based on recordings (analysis by ear) or accomplished with the help of 
written music (visual analysis) generated by transcription. Even the attempt to analyze music by ear deepens the 
understanding of style; however, a transcription is generally required to conduct a well-founded visual analysis – the 
proper prerequisite for stylistic imitation and aberration. 
2.2  Transcription of recordings 
Musical transcriptions – specifically, the notation of played or recorded music – have existed for centuries (cf. 
Fritz, 2002), if not millennia (cf. Riethmüller, 1989). In addition to their conservational, illustrational and evidential 
functions, transcriptions serve as a means of developing sources, rendering complex musical events visible and thus 
opening them to investigation. Furthermore, transcription is a highly effective means of ear training (cf. Kupfer, 
2001 and Rautiainen, 2014). The most important technical transcription tool is a means of slowing down recordings 
(for instance the software programs Transcribe! or Audacity), which reduces the complexity of the material that 
must be grasped mentally. 
Since the production of high-quality transcriptions is generally a major hurdle for most students, the notation of 
music should also be comprehensively implemented outside of this model. It has also proved helpful to provide 
students with examples of thematically similar transcription examples as reference material. 
2.3  Stylistic imitation  
Stylistic imitation in the form of student compositions differs from a copy in that the latter is a simple duplicate 
and the former a stylistically similar – but new – original work (cf. N. N., 2014). This kind of original work calls for 
an in-depth consideration of the relevant material (use of constituent parameters, orientation on transcriptions) and 
also allows the student creative latitude. 
The most important technical assistant for the creation of stylistic imitations – assuming the goal is a written 
piece of music – is notation software with a playback function. If, on the other hand, the composition is to be 
realized through performance without previous notation, an audio recording of the piece serves the purpose as well.  
2.4  Stylistic aberration 
Transcriptions – or indeed pieces generated in a stylistic imitation exercise – can serve as source material for 
stylistic aberration exercises. In this process, the source material generally undergoes differing degrees of variation 
(and thus stylistic modification), depending on the modified parameter. Variation can – and should – lead to 
disassociation (cf. Vlachos, 2002 as an example), which has a highly positive effect on the understanding and 
mastery of style. 
As with imitation, stylistic aberration can be realized as notated music (with an audio component) or performance 
(as a recording); the multiple options involved in this process also provide space for considerable creativity. 
3.  Prospects 
Experience to date has shown that the contentual, didactic approach described here is received exceptionally well 
by students, who have the impression of having profited more from these processes than from the usual strategies. 
Students respond particularly well to the creative aspect of the learning process; this may well be a reaction to the 
otherwise strict academic attitude and regimentation that prevail in the bachelor’s and master’s courses (cf. N. N., 
2008, and Gail, 2013). 
The method described here, as yet only intermittently applied, will form the basis of a seminar on musical 
analysis to be held by the author in the winter semester 2014/15; the seminar will also include a comprehensive 
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qualitative evaluation. Additionally, with the support of the Austrian Science Fund, a transcription-based dictionary 
of musical styles is planned to serve in the future as a reference for student transcriptions. 
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